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Editor and PublisherJ.L. L HEARD & KEENUMTHE YOUNG GIANT OK THE 

SOUTH.”
j After a siege of manv years, and the ex- 

* ' penditure of much energy and effort, the gov- 

. I eminent has appropriated a vast sum of money 
for the reclamation of lands in the Mississippi
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Haa in its Reserve Fund over 100 
per cent, of its liabilities.

Absolutely Strong, Safe, Sane, Sure 

and Permanent

Will take boys and men, girls and 
women from 16 to 55 years of age.

Cir s and women on the-atme tenus 

as boys and men.
You will never live long enough to j 

see the rates raised.
ISSUES SIX DIFFERENT KINDS : 

OF COVENANTS (POLICIES) AND 
EVERY COVENANT (POLICY) A 
I* A RTF IPATING COVENANT 
(POLICY).

1.—Ordinary Life, with permanent 
Disability Protection.

2- -Whole Life, with Special Acci- - 
dent Benefits and Conditions.

3— Month'y Income, with Special 
Accident Protection and Conditions. !
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tbf207 Market Street Commonwealth Building, valley. ! Edison Diamond |q,c 
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The appropriation was made honestly and 
openly and the purpose of it was understood.

‘ There is no authority une r the constitution for 
the appropriation, but the constitution has been 
set aside in many instance.1: on previous occasions,

— and conspicuously in the matter of appropriations 
fpr the reclamation of land' ;r> the west.

The American people will fee! all the better 
for it, because the specioir, pica of appropriating 
money for the im .roveric. t of navigation has 
been abandoned. It was never true, and it was 

There are some people in this community who used to whip the devil around the stump, as the 
think when they advertise in The Commonwealth saying is, and in order to avoid coining into direct 
that they are doing out generousity to the editor, conflict with the constitution.
They say they want to support a home enterprise it is estimated that 1 "000,000 acres of land 
and keep the paper going, meaning that they nev- will be reclaimed in this manner, and most of thio 

expect any good out of the advertising, but is of great richness and fertility. It means much 
hope it will help to keep us from starving. for the lower Mississippi valley, and, in fact, for

Now, we are not doing business on the begging the entire valley, and for this reason congress-
pf p)?n \ye solicit advertising from local merch- men and senators from the upper reaches of the 

ants’because it will do them good—we ask it in Mississippi, Ohio and their various tributaries 

the name of progressive business. We know joined hands with the South, which would never 
thit if a man spends his money here and gets no have been favored with so large an appropriation
returns he will stop trying the columns of the The without assistance. j favorably mentioned by the Pres3 of
Commonwealth. This amount of money will do away with the country than any other Insurance

Every now and then we have a man to tell us theories by subjecting them to actual tests. Thee- J Organization in America.

that we deserve support. We appreciate his way rics prove nothing, and cannot be depended upon ■ BECAUSE you get m one Covenant 
W**1' . i u . at ths cheapest rate possinle, consist-of looking at it but if the only reason our subsenb- unless vindicated by experience. ant with safcty to yoarsc!f and th„

took the paper was to help us along we would There are those who believe that, the levee gociety> more protection for every
be starving in three months. They subscribe to system is a rank failure, and that the more money dollar you put in it than any other
the paper because we give them something to that is spent on it the greater will be the inevit-1 Insurance Organization known,
read tell the news about their people and write able disaster. There are those who believe that! See me- 1 wsnt t0 telk with yo'‘

a little on current topics of the day. the levee system will ultimately cause a widen-,vour
They probably find it interesting. Now a jng of the river bed as a result of riparian lands name with Wil50n Banking Co and 

merchant can get them to read the news about his tumbling into the water, and that in the time na- i wjn g-iadly call on you at your res- 
store if he "»»kg« it snappy and entertaining. He vigation will be quite as impossible as it is on idence or place of business.

get them to buy from him because they know the Rio Grande, that has spread itself out over 1 will be in Greenwood only a short 
I him through our columns as an honest, fair man. a vast area, over which the water flows in a far-, "'hl,e’ the™f°re, take advantage of 

If he can do this he is willing to pay for the ser- flung sheet. j Baxter WILSON,

vice we render—that is why advertising pays, j Expert engineering authorities employed by . DepUty Consul General and Organizer 

Now if you don’t believe this you ask any the government are firm in the conviction that by Permanent Address Lexington, Miss, 
merchant who has ever given advertising a fair raising the levees to a standard height flood con-
trial. As one of them said to us, “I never can see trol will be accomplished, and the current when Farming Land for Rent, 

where any certain advertisement pays me a cer. held firmly in bounds will wash out its own chan- 2so acres of new land for rent; 

tain number of dollars, but I know my business nel, and in this way. bring about and perpetuate three miles east of Greenwood; ten- 

Ï- falls off when I cut out the ads.” Another merch* deep water navigation. houses and artesian well; small
I ant told us that one time he stopped advertising The dream of the people of the valley has been |or. Inrg.e ,tr^tsBto suit ten*”te- 1"- 

and an old lady came into his store one day and of a water route from such points as Chicago, St. quire 0 ' ' oss or e ' °'

said: “I thought you had gone out of business be- Louis, Kansas City and the farther West all the 
I don’t see any of your news in the paper way to tidewater at New Orleans, and if the theo-
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T. B. MIN YARD 

Artesian Well Contractor 

Greenwood, Misa.
If interested in an artesian well 

write or see me and get my prices 

on same.
No contract too small or too large 

to handle, especially in the Greenwood 

territory.
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fmtn{ The great American peanut Is broad«
As he told us, he remarked that he rtes of the engineering department are workable 1 ening its empire. The crop grows even

the time i8 not far distant When this dream will faster than the peanut-enters multiply.
I The demand which bulges ut county 

! fairs and baseball games and Jogs 

along steadily In every town and ham

let all the year through la not equal to
The news that the hand of Germany had been must be thrown aside, and the theory adopted the increased supply. But the pen« 

stretched into Mexico, with offers to Japan, that by the government of standardized levees on nut does not suffer. The oil industry 

these two nations should aid Teutonic empire in either side of the river must be the only one that the *™re- Clevfe'“n«d.
the event of war between the United States and can be considered. We must give it a fair test, ,pfl er' e DU e 

Germany over the submarine question, is, start- and if it proves a failure we will have to try some 
ling although not entirely unexpected. That such other method. If it proves a success, as its ad- 
a move would have been made was to be expected vocates claim and expect, the great valley will a welcome and very good addition to

be bountifully blessed.—Memphis News Scimitar. *he food »"pp1* of tlie country. The
meal gets the same end less direct« 

ly. Cattle and swine eat it and then 

they are eaten In turn. This year Texas 

alone expects to make about 60,000 bar«

Senator Tillman once suggested that we in- r<,|s of 1'enn"t °n- There wUI ,,e '40,‘
000 tons of peanut meal as a side prod« 

uct. These figures will doubtless be

cause 
any more.
had been advertising regularly since that time.
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Lunch At Thecome true.
Now that the appropriation has been made, and 

the money is to be spent, all conflicting theories

m!

:: JGERMANY AND MEXICO AND JAPAN, 9 - 6

- ?

AUCE GAFE m

The Rocky Road to Dublin 
would hold no terrors for the 1917

nut-eaters don't eat can be swallowed 

easily by the mills which make pea

nut oil and peanut meal. The oil la
Spanish Mackerel 

Speckled Trout 

Fresh Oysters 

Kansas City Meat

'0and military leaders naturally expected such a 
move as soon as war between the two countries 

* became assured.
A reassuring feature is the fact that the com

munication was not to have been made to Mexico j
until it was certain that there was going to be vestigate and ascertain exactly how a battleship
war between Germany and the United States, but wc would use, then build it. Therefore, we have ^aj, ,pussed before long, ultimately 

thia is not enough to satisfy Americans. We the information at last. An 80,000-ton battleship R great deal of soap may be made in 

must have an army prepared to defend our terri- mounting fifteen 18-inch guns, having a speed of the united states, as it is in France 

tory at all times and a navy which will be able to ; 25 knots an hour and costing $50,000,000, would "nfI otlier countries of Europe, with 

fight on two coasts. This means a fleet in the be the largest war craft United States could em- oa*y

Atlantic as big as Great Britain’s and one in the ploy, according to a report to Congress prepared onn but wtden|ng lt„ field of usefui. 
Pacific equal to Japan's. by the navy department in response to a request nP,s.

On the land the only solution of the vexed for specifications of the biggest fighting craft that ' American agriculture which are as 

problem is universal military service, which is could use the Panama Canal and American har- promising as they Are popular, 

democratic and just. Under the law all men would bors. The report says such a vessel would have 
have to serve their country equally and for the a length of 975 feet, a beam of 108 feet, a sec- 

length of time. The new development only 
brings to mind the things which may be expected 
whenever we join into any war, and the people 
must not be surprised at anything that happens 
when war is declared. The safest plan is to be 
prepared, but above all else, to be peaceful, but 
above all else, to be peaceful and try to live at 

peace with all the world.

Motocycle
THE BIGGEST WE COULD USE.

Motorvl

You'll Enjoy 
The Well 

Prepared Food 
And Prompt 

Service.

For on the roughest, rüttlest road9 the patented 
Cradle Spring Frame swings into action at any 
speed, smoothes out the bumps and absorbs all 
shocks and vibration. Thus the life of the machine 
is prolonged and the wear on the tires reduced.
The Powerplus is the strongest, (astest, most powerful motor
cycle.. it has won every endurance contest o( any importance, 
establishing many world's road and track records. It Is oleaneat 
—all working parts are enclosed. It is quiet. Its coat of upkeep 
ia lowest.

See the Pqwerplut at oar showroom. See also the 
fndia.n world-beaters - the Light Twin,

Side, Car, Electrically Equipped Bicycle, and athen.

It la one of the products of

yw

CHANCERY SUMMONS.
An official report upon the rise of 

prices In the various countries since 
ondary battery pf twenty-one 6-inch guns, four j t!ie outbreak of the war. Issued In 

21-inch torpedo tubes, and a 12-000-mile radius of London, show* that in England It has
been (58 per cent In -the cost of food

A Single such vessel, however,” it adds, »'one for rents, which enter Into the 
V, *, , ; , . Jr -i. j ax i. P»81 of »Ving to a very large degree,

would ppt be great value to the United States . hnve uot r|Sea- i„ Berlin tt^e rise ha» 

navy, as it would not be suited to act in unison abmit 158 per ceqt, In Austria 

\vith the other major units of our fleets. To de- 178 per pent, in the Scandinavian 

velop the value of such a vessel it would be nec- »tates about 54 per cent, in Australia 

•w aowp not less than five.” gt

The European w»r, the report says, has as beep only 18 per cent. The very groat 

yet brought no conclusive answer to the question | r|8e (D Germany and Austria is attri»», 

of what types are most desirable, and the general uted to flooding the cquntry with a
board ia not prepared to recommend so radical a S"101")1 of PnPer raQW T|,el‘*

was po report op the rlto lq prices Iq 

the United States, remarks Qntqhfl 

World-Herald, but the ardlpary wage« 
ing naval bill represent the greatest increase in worker is inclined to tmiat that it to 
size and power for battleship types in any sin- about boo per cent, 

gle year, but they are to have a displacement of 
42,000 tons, main batteries of twelve 16-inch guns, 

and a speed of 23 knots.

W. M. PETEET, AgentThe State of Mississippi. 

To the unknown parties in interest, 

named as defendants, in the suit 

hereinafter mentioned:

You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun

ty of Leflore, in said State, on the 

Fourth Monday of March, A. I). 1917, 

to defend the suit in said Court of 

Wilson Banking Company, a corpor

ation, wherein you are defendants, 

said suit being numbered 3049 in said 

court.

■une

Greenwood, Miss.action.
«
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C. E. WRIGHT ICE & COIL CO.Washington coal dealers do not admit that a 
little tiring like the annual purchase of a quarter- 
million tons of coal justifies Secretary McAdoo’s 
recommendation, that the government establish 

its own coalyard.

This the 17th day of February, A. 

D., 1917.

(SEAL)
Greenwood, 'PHONE 45 MississippiA. R. BEW, Clerk. 

HILL & WITTY, Sols, for Pl’ffs.
departure as the 80,000-ton ship would represent. 
The $25,000,000 battleships asked for in the pend-

Dealers in
CHANCERY SUMMONS.

Chairman Fitzgerald of the House Appropri
ations committee, rapped Congress hard for its 
incapacity to solve the food problem, but didn’t 
get his solution adopted by the House—an embar

go on exports.

All Grades of CoalState of Mississippi. 

To Rice Chandler, Memphis, Tenn.
I You are commanded to appear be

fore the Chancery Court of the Ceun- 

] I ty of Leflore, in said State, on the 
• > I Fourth Monday of March, A. D. 1917, 
! ! to defend the suit in said Court of 

' ; Willie Maude Chandler for divorce,

I • wherein you are a Defendant.
! ! I This 24th day of February, A. D.

II 1917.

I
I Greenwood fruit 

and Produce Go.

421 Carrollton Ave.

■MANUFACTURERS Of«
»Senator John Sharp Williams figures that 

the only sure way to avoid war is to unfool Ger-. 
many anent American sentiment.

The large stocks of foodstuffs in some locali
ties go to prove the connection between empty 
freight cars and empty bellies.

ICE ;

I; \Congress was mighty slow getting' convinced 

that robber prices are uppermost in the minds of 

most consumers.

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

A. R. BEW, Clerk. 
LITTLETON UPSHUR, Solicitor.

Senator Ashurst has been known to butt ev- 
ery once in so often, but he declined to be again 

j „ mads ft goat by the Senate.

p •«-
Germany’s blaming shipowners for the torpe

doing would be humorous if the matter were not 

too awful for humor.

WANTED.
If Villa started to Japan, he returned by air- ; 

ship—he is again actively operating near the ; 

Mexican border.

»•••••••ftftftftftftftftftfteaaaaaaaaaftaMaftftaft—aftftftftfti2 or 3 small sets of Books to keep 

where my entire time will not be tak-1 

en up. -1 have a diploma from one of 

the heat commercial colleges in the 
South, and know I can do the work 

in a thorough manner.

We will pay the highest 
market price for

CHkkens, Eggs, Turkeys. 
Geese, Ducks, Progs and 
all K'nds of Gift me.

■7

Something for shoe-buyers to kick at—the 
announced enormous “earnings” of the "leather 

trust.”

WARNER WELLSJOHN ASHCRAFTF: ■ 1
Hollanders ate fighting mad, but have a rep

utation for discretion.

»Pussy fists” ia the newest alias given paci-

i

iSHCMFT i WELLST. M. BILUNGSLEY.
m
■Ml:

If you are not naing the advertis
ing columns of The Commonwealth— 

daily or weekly—you are loser, and 

to are we.

Should gardening become a city fad this 
spring, look out for the big jump in seed prices.

•i
ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building-

Mr SAM CORREROT .

PHONE 460.Bone dry” talk In Congress seems to have»Id the Senate Jo go to-he didn’t
<4 POSTOPFICE BOX 864 !
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